Prestige Portraits by Lifetouch is your official senior photographer. Now that you have become a senior, we would like to take this opportunity to congratulate you and ask for your help in planning your senior portraits. Your school will not accept yearbook portraits from other companies.

$35 DELUXE SESSION INCLUDES:
2 of your own outfits plus Yearbook formal and 2 images with cap and gown.
Up to 20 images  Up to 3 backgrounds
*Yearbook formal attire provided by Studio
Session fee is due the day of your session. Yearbook only session: No Charge

PLEASE SEE INSERT
FOR IMPORTANT COVID-19 INFORMATION RELATING TO YOUR SENIOR PORTRAIT SESSION!

STUDIO DATE RESERVED FOR YOUR SCHOOL IS AUGUST 4
STUDIO ADDRESS: 12699 W SUNRISE BLVD, SUNRISE, FL 33323

SCHEDULING IS EASY!
Schedule your appointment by calling 800-749-2796
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